
LONDON BOROUGH OF LAMBETH 

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 16A 

TEMPORARY CLOSURE – ALBERT EMBANKMENT  
RIVER SIDE WALK 

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to enable filming to take 
place along the Albert Embankment River Side Walk, the Council
of the London Borough of Lambeth have made an Order the
effect of which will be to temporarily ban pedestrians from
entering that length of the Albert Embankment River Side Walk, 
which lies between the north side of the entrance to Lambeth
Pier and the walkway leading to the north side of Westminster 
Bridge.

2. Alternative routes for pedestrians will be available via Lambeth
Palace Road, Westminster Bridge Road and Westminster Bridge
and vice versa.

3. The ban will only have effect at such times and to such extent 
as shall be indicated by the placing of the appropriate traffic signs
and they will not apply to any person connected with the filming.

4. The Order will come into force on 15th May 2024 and will 
continue in force for a maximum duration of 2 days. In practice it 
is anticipated that filming will take place between 8 pm and 5 am
on the 15th and 16th May 2024, but if the filming cannot be
completed during that time, the order may also have effect at 
other times on those days.

Dated 3rd May 2024 
Ben Stevens 

Highways Network Manager 

LONDON BOROUGH OF LAMBETH 

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14 

TEMPORARY TRAFFIC RESTRICTIONS – UPPER GROUND 

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to enable works involving 
the operation of a crane to be carried out safely, the Council of
the London Borough of Lambeth have made an Order the effect
of which will be to temporarily ban vehicles from entering in that
length of Upper Ground which lies between Cornwall Road and
the common boundary of No. 58 and Nos. 60 to 72 Upper
Ground (Television Centre). 

2. Alternative routes for affected vehicles will be available via: (a) 
Cornwall Road, Stamford Street and Hatfields; and (b) Broadwall,
Stamford Street and Cornwall Road. 

3. Whenever the ban referred to in paragraph 1 above applies, 
the order that imposes the one-way system in the length of Upper
Ground, which lies between Barge House Street and Duchy
Street, will be suspended, and the cycle lane in that stretch of 
road will also be suspended.

4. The ban and suspensions will only apply at such times and to
such extent as shall be indicated by the placing and covering of
the appropriate traffic signs.

5. The Order will come into force on 12th May 2024 for a 
maximum duration of 3 months or until the works have been 
completed, whichever is the sooner. In practice, it is anticipated 
that the crane operation works will be carried out between 12th
and 14th May 2024 with backup dates of 19th and 21st May
2024, but if the works cannot be carried out or completed during
these times, then the Order may also have effect at subsequent
times within the maximum period of 3 months. 

Dated 3rd May 2024 
Ben Stevens 

Highways Network Manager 

LONDON BOROUGH OF LAMBETH 

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 – SECTION 14 

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE SOUTH OAK ROAD 

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to enable BT ducting works 
to be carried out, the Council of the London Borough of Lambeth
intend to make an Order, the effect of which would be to
temporarily ban vehicles from entering in that length of South 
Oak Road which lies between Valley Road and a point 40 metres
south-east of Valley Road. 

2. Alternative routes for affected vehicles would be available via:
Valley Road, Curtis Field Road and South Oak Road and vice
versa.

3. The ban would only apply at such times and to such extent as
shall be indicated by the placing of the appropriate traffic signs.

4. The Order would come into force on 28th May 2024 for a 
maximum duration of 1 month (to allow for contingencies) or until 
the works have been completed, whichever is the sooner.  In
practice, it is anticipated that the Order would only have effect on
28th and 29th May 2024 between the hours of 9:30am and
3.30pm, but if the works cannot be carried out or completed 
during that time then the Order may have effect at other times or 
on subsequent days within the maximum duration of 1 month.

Dated 3rd May 2024 
Ben Stevens 

Highways Network Manager 

LONDON BOROUGH OF LAMBETH 

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14 

TEMPORARY TRAFFIC RESTRICTIONS – STONHOUSE 
STREET 

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to enable works involving 
the operation of a crane to be carried out safely, the Council of
the London Borough of Lambeth, subject to the agreement of
Transport for London intend to make an Order the effect of which
would be to temporarily ban vehicles from entering in that length
of Stonhouse Street which lies between Clapham High Street
and the north-western kerb-line of the service road at the rear of 
Nos. 154 to 188 Clapham High Street. 

2. Alternative routes for affected vehicles would be available via:
(a) Clapham High Street, Clapham Manor Street and Cresset 
Street and vice versa; and (b) Clapham High Street, Clapham
Common South Side, Long Road, Rookery Road, Clapham
Common North Side, Old Town, Rectory Grove, Clapham Manor
Street and Cresset Street.

3. The ban would only apply at such times and to such extent as
shall be indicated by the placing and covering of the appropriate 
traffic signs. 

4. The Order would come into force on 21st May 2024 for a
maximum duration of 3 months (to allow for contingencies) or 
until the works have been completed, whichever is the sooner. In 
practice, it is anticipated that the crane operation works would be 
carried out on 21st May with backup dates of 18th and 25th June 
2024, but if the works cannot be carried out or completed during 
these times, then the Order may also have effect at subsequent 
times within the maximum period of 3 months.  

Dated 3rd May 2024 
Ben Stevens 

Highways Network Manager 

LONDON BOROUGH OF LAMBETH 

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14 

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE – LEIGHAM VALE    

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to enable bridge 
examination Works to be carried out safely, the Council of the 
London Borough of Lambeth intend to make an Order the effect 
of which would be to temporarily ban vehicles from entering that
length of Leigham Vale which lies between the south side of the
southernmost railway bridge over Leigham Vale and the north-
west side of the north-westernmost railway bridge over Leigham
Vale.

2. The ban would only apply at such times and to such extent as
shall be indicated by the placing of the appropriate traffic signs.

3. Alternative routes for affected vehicles would be available via
Norwood Road, York Hill and Knollys Road and vice versa.

4. The Order would come into force on 20th May 2024 and would 
continue in force for a maximum duration of 1 month (to allow for
contingences) or until the works have been completed whichever
is the sooner. In practice it is anticipated that the works would be
carried out between 10 pm on 20th May 2024 and 6 am on 21st
May 2024 but if the works cannot be carried out or completed
during in that time then the Order may have effect on subsequent
days up to the maximum period of 1 month.

Dated 3rd May 2024 
Ben Stevens 

Highways Network Manager 


